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I
n june of 1993. following the failed 
self-coup d'ttat by former President 
jorge Serrano Elias, the Pem1anent 

Maya Assembly submitted a list wi1h 
three names for the Vice-presidency. This 
act in itself shook the Guatemalan politi
C.."'..I establishment, demonstrating the new 
asseniveness of the coumryS Indigenous 
movement. This p reviously little known 
polhical currem is now one of the 
strongest in Guatemalan society. Para
doxically 1he .. Serranazo," as Serrano 
Elias' attempted coup was nicknamed. 
helped the Maya movement emerge o nto 
the national stage. Nonetheless. and per
haps due to a lack of political experience. 
Maya organizations have fallen far short 
of their political potential in recent years. 
This year, two political C\ 'CntS rencct on 
the situation faced by the movement. On 
jan. 30, a majori1y of voters approved 
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Maya "Communities of Populations in Resistance"' (CPR's) left hidden communities 
in the lxcan jungtc in February of this year to establish an open potiticat presence. 

newly-appointed President Ramiro de 
Leon Carpio$ proposed constitutional 
revision amidst massive abstentionism. 
Then. on Aug. 14. parliamentary elections 
were held in which fonncr military d icta
tor Rios Mont , whose administration from 
1981-82 was responsible for the bloodiest 
repression of the Maya population in 
rcccm history. won a seat in congress. 

The Political Movement: 
Internal and External Factors 

Maya Indians arc the majority in 
Guatemala with over 60% of the I>Opula
tion. ThC)' are also victims of the \Vestem 
Hemisphere~ longest and most bloody 
modern civil wars. Understanding the 
ernerging Maya political participation 
requires a look a1 both internal and exter
nal factors affecting the movement in 
recent years. 

There ttrc three major internal innu
ences on Maya political activism. First, 
strong Op(>OSition to celebration of the 
Quincenrenary of Columbus' so-called 

discovery of the Americas in 1992 unified 
organizations in a common cultural and 
political cause. Second. numerous Mayan 
organizations have fonned in the country
side. These range from agricultural coop
eratives to a national system of Mayan 
schools. and they have begun 10 consoli
date local power as the basis of an effec
tive political panicipation. Third. ethnic 
issues have become a maucr of national 
debate since the agenda for peace talks 
between the govem mem and the guerril
kl movement was modified to include a 
point on "ldemi1y and Rights of the 
Indigenous People." 

Advances made by the movement 
have unfonunately been undem>ined by 
power struggles within the Indian leader
ship. Fueled by the lack of clear I>Oiitical 
objectives, this in-fighting slowly gnaws 
away at achievements 1nadc over the last 
three years. Additionally. one effect of the 
diminished influence of Marxist d iscourse 
has been the new recognition of previous
ly ignored cultural differences among the 
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Maya peoples. Th<S< dtfferences h3\·e in 
tum, accclcr.ued the mttrnal competition 
for power. 

Externolly. Moyo pohllcal panicipation 
foces chollenges generated by last years 
failed coup d'tun, the nations general 
democratic crisis and the Aug. 14 con· 
gressional elections. International pres
sure OJ\ the Guatcmahm government has 
also contributed to the opening of politi· 
cal spaces for the Maya. 

Of Elections And The Elected 
The lndtgenous movement discovered 

its first '"polittcal thermometer'" in 
Prestdent Carptos referendum for the 
proposed con.sutuuonal revision. The 
rtVtSlon was 01med ot purgmg the corrupt 
Serrano congress and represented a fun
damental clash between the executive and 
legislative powers. The Indigenous mo,·e· 
ment could have exploited this division. 
but political inexperience limited any 
gains. The principal Mayan organizations 
threw their supJ>Ort behind the president~ 
constitution•! chonges. In exchange, the 
president approved a National Indigenous 
Fund. The Maya people could have 
gained much more. 

President C.1rp1o~ constitutional revi· 
ston was approved with a majority )-es· 
vote on Jan. 30. but turnout \1>1\S a shock· 
mgly low 16'10 of the dectora.te. Poor 
commumcauon btlwetn the Indigenous 
nauonal and grassroots 0rg.1niza1ions pre· 
''ented any stgmficant political panicipa· 
tton. Yet Mara Orgllmzations ha\'e learned 
that politicians now place imponance on 
the Indigenous vote. 

National congressional elections were 
held on August 11. 1994. Surprisingly. 
(ormer military dictator Errnin Rios Mom 
and his Republican Front pany emerged 
with a significnnt vtctory. Rios MomS 
tenure as dictator in 1981-1982 was one 
of the bloodtest ever endured by the 
Mayon people. At that ttme. his "bullets 
and beans· counter·tnsurgency program 
razed hundreds of Mayo villages to the 
ground. H1s VICtory howe,·er is not~ sur
pnstng as 11 appe3rs. 
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Thts ts true. first of all. because only 
20% of the electoratt voted. Second!)\ 
Rtos Mont exploned law and order 
rhetoric tn a count')' where criminal 
activity tS second only to poveny as a 
social problem. The ex-dtctator is also a 
born-again Protestant. and could there· 
fore count on nc:uly un:mimous suppon 
from the evangelical Protestont popula· 
tion. In 1990. 36% of the population was 
estimated to be l'rotestant. the highest 
proportion or nny country in predomi
nantly Catholic latin America. 
Evangelical advances are not surprising in 
rural. Mayan commumues. Thts success 
results from a well-planned and well· 
funded wave o( e'"ngehcal mtssionizing 
from the Untted States. 

The Maya people and the former dic
tator w>ll face thetr real challenges in the 
Nov. 1995 prcstdenual elections. Unless 
Rios Mont can eng1neer a constitutional 
revision. he will be b.1rrcd-as a former 
dictator-from seeking the presidency. At 
the same time, moderate right-wing par
ties. who are best placed to \vin the pres· 
ideney. have shown liule concern for Rios 
Mont and are turning their :mention to 
the 1ndtgenous vote. For instance. the 
National Advancement Party (PAN). has 
been in ·secret• tolks with the 
Autonomous Movement of Masses. an 
orgamzauon worktng for poliucal educa· 
tion and org:t.mz;mon m poor Indigenous 
and mtsti.c;o rommunu1es. 

Military Ethno-hysteria 
Withtn the politico! process. the 

Indigenous rno\·emem c:mnot underestl· 
mate the anny$ presence and power. 
This institution. which has systematical· 
ly opposed any Moya political panicipa· 
lion, is undergoing one or its worst 
times . It's important to remember that 
the :mny has free nnd permanent access 
to most Maya communmes through 
paramilitary squads known as Civil 
Defense Patrols 11 has established 
throughout the countrystde. The current 
number of 3Ctl\'C members m the Civil 
Defense: Patrols 15 esttmated at O\"tr 

500.000: 95% of these are Maya 
A senous tntemal dJ\'tSton. '"loss"' of 

the commumst enemy, a re--defimtton of 
its role after mmal peoce talks. and a 
problem of · unage· both at the nauonal 
and internauoMIIcvel. are JUSt few of the 
problems foced by the Guutemulan army. 

The appoumncnt of General Julio 
Otzoy Colaj. Mnya-caqchiquel from the 
town of Comalapa. as Vice-Minister of 
Defense is widely percei,'Cd as on auempt 
to tum back Maya poliucal odvances. 
Otzoy never tdcnufies htmself as Mayo and 
leads the army's ultra<Onservative sector. 
0tzoy explamed m a 1\~nt tntervtew thot 
"due to the senous ethniC problem· facing 
Guatemala. there \S g7t3t nsk for the emer
gence of an •ethntcally·based guemlla 
mo,-ement" m the next ten years. The 
recent ·Maya Nauon h)-pothests• and the 
new ideas on Mt\)'0\ :.'lutonomy have 
increased Ouoys fears. Although these 
ideas arc mere speculations. the conserva· 
tive military lllCrcaslngly accuses Maya 
organizations or subversion ond sep.1ratism. 

The ultra-right is olso haunted by the 
possibility that the Guotcmolan govern· 

Ex-dictator Rios Montt's amp&ign slogan 
prodaiming "'With us.. your vote counts.• 
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ment might ratify Convention 169 of the 
International labor Org:mizmion on 
Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in 
Independent Countries. This would 
increase the international legal validity of 
rights claimed by Ma)'a organizations. 

at the end of the 1980s. The Indigenous 
National Front (FIN) was founded for this 
purpose. This political organization faded 
out. basicall)\ because it had neither the 
people nor the monel' to be heard at the 
national level. Work at the local level has 

Indigenous leaders who participated in 
Christian Democratic President Vinicio 
Cerezo Arevalo's administration . Many 
outstanding accusations of corruption 
and financial mismanagement remain 
against them. Though Minister Tay Coyoy 

is the first Indian to reach 
such a high position in 
Guatemalan government, 
the ract that his activities 
cominue to be opaque 
has not helped the con
solidation of the political 
party. 

The army maintains a political presence in most Maya communities through the Civil Defense Patrols. 

The Maya dilemma has 
always been whether to 
participate in the electoml 
systemS existing panies in 
order to gain new spaces. 
and eventually rise to 
shape party platforms 
themselves or to create 
their own political associ· 
ations. capable of partici
pating at the national 
level. The Indigenous 
movement is also limited 
by a Jack of economic 
power. Maya organiza· 
tions are facing financial 
crise-S at the national, 

Recent publication of Rujunamil Ri Mayab' 
Amaq (Rights of the Maya Peo1>le) has also 
fueled the am1yS fears. In sum. these mil
itary sectors see any Indigenous political 
progress as a national security threat. 
However, the "young officers" sector and 
the anny:S so-called Mprogrcssive wing" 
arc to some extent forcing the ul~ra-con
servative groups to be more lOieram 
toward political indigenous participation . 
It ""II be up to the political abilities of the 
Maya organizations to take advantage of 
these divisions within the anny. 

Dilemmas and Limitations of 
Political Participation 

The first Maya auempts at direct 
national political participation took place 
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been visibly more effective 1han at the 
national or regional level. For example, 
the Came Civic Committee, an Indi
genous grassroots organziation. has kept 
control of the Mayors office for the last 
ten years, even while competing with the 
established national parties. 

The most recent national efforts for 
Maya political participation was through 
the Sociedad lxim, a committee 1hat pro~ 
moted formation of a political pany. This 
commiuee is covertly directed by the cur. 
rem minister of education. Alfredo Tay 
Coyoy. Maya-K'iche' from Quetzal
tenango. Chrisitan Democratic parties 
bcnh wilhin Guatemala and Europe are 
also supporting this effort in ncar secrecy. 
Among the ranks of this group are 

regional, and local levels. 
This has only been overcome at the local 
level, where the Maya ob,oousl)' have 
more opportunities. 

The Challenge Ahead 
Though many have argued that the 

congress elected on Aug. 14 represems a 
challenge to Mayan political participation. 
the opposite is in fact true. h i.s the Maya 
who represem a challenge to the congress. 
The congress$ shon d11ration (one year) 
and its ideological composition which 
leans heavily lOward the right wing 
(which ignores Indigenous demands). 
indicates that the Indigenous movernem 
should take the time to re-evaluate its 
position and design Strategies that renect 
Guatemala's socio·polilic31 reality. 
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The foll0\\1ng pomts require t\'aluation: 

a) Substantial changes in the political 
diseourse. 
The radical nature of a he Mayan polit
ical discourse-based on s tagnant 
leftist Ideas from the 1960s-has 
become obsolete in 1994. This dis
course d oes not help Ind ian political 
participation : 10 the contrary, it reaf
fimts the fear and cahno-hystcria of 
the army and the economically pow
erful sectors. In short, this discourse 
is characcenzed by mconsistent pop· 
uhsm. the InSIStence that the MayaS 
only problem is unJUSt land distribu
uon, and b)' a rod1cal envuonmental· 
15m th31 defends the adopuon of 
exouc hfesayles. Thts is not ahe 
Mayan people's dascourse. but rather 
results from an inOux of ideas from 
M:lrxisl. environmental and ocher 
radical groups from Europe and ahe 
United States. 

b) The c re:uion of a solid base of lead
ership. 
The lack of Maya leaders is another 
challenge the mo\'ement will have 10 
O\'crcome m order to achieve effective 
pohucal parttcipation. This lack of 
leadershtp w;u patently ob,ious dur
mg the recent congressional elections. 
Although a good number of Indian 
candtdatcs ran for offiee, only five
out of a congress with eighty mem
bers-were clec•ed. Abstentionism 
added 10 the fact that Ma)oan candi
dates were virtually unknown, guaran· 
aced this result. Remarkably, the five 
winning candidates ran wilh right· 
wing parties. An urgent imperative for 
Maya org.1nizations ls to .. train .. new 
leaders who can act as catalysts for the 
thoughtS and feelings of the Ma)'3n 
people 

<)Clarification and unification of real
istic goals and objectives. 
The current debate 0\'er ahe Mayan 
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autonom. lS a perfect cx.•mple of confu
SIOn Wlthm the lndrgcnous movement 
of tiS 0\\'ll pohucal objecd,·es. When 
lndtgenous nglus. Ma)oan education. 
the Guatemalan lndrgenous Fund, and 
compulsory milnary service-to men· 
lion just n (cw national issues-are 
added 10 subject of autonomy, the con
fusion becomes even more app.1rem. 
The Mayan org,1nizmions. independent 
of ahe mearlS they decide to adopt, 
must together clanfy their objectives 
and sea goals for the short and long
run. The current political confusion 
naturally suppons the St..ae~ argument 
that·· the Mayas don' know what they 
want or wht:rt they w3nt to go: \Ve 
muse recogruzt: m :td\'3nce that this 
process or clanficauon and unificalion 
of goals does not nooess.1nly imply a 
political homogeniution. Unity within 
di\·ersit)' h.._'\5 sustained the mo\'emem 
up to now. l11is claim is supponed by 
way In which the d ifferem Indigenous 
froms united In opposition 10 the 500 
years celebration . 

d) Political education at the communi
ty level. 
In Guatemala, the Maya ,,;II ha"e 10 
redirect their effons 10\\'ard an effec
ti\'e pohucal pantctpauon Within the 
commumues. In :1 country where 
power ts htghly cenamliud, tradition
al pohucs have completely neglected 
the rural areas. The consolidation of 
Maya o rganizations throughout the 
country is the best indication that 
cffons for political educ.1tion at the 
community level arc feasible. In this 
sense. the army also has recognized 
the political potential of the rural areas 
through the Civil Self-Defense patrols. 

c) A relations hip with the moderate 
right. 
The senous constderauon of possible 
rebuons \\1th a Congress dominated 
by nght·Wlng parttes hos become nec
essary. The strong mllial opposuion 

that some nght-\\1ng panres demon
strated ao''"'rd Rtos Mont must be seen 
by the lndtgenous mo"cment ;u repre
semmg a range of possibtlilies for par
ticipation. The lnd1genous movement 
must take ad,oamage of the liberal 
mindsets of the ccmer.right panics' 
younger gcncmtions, 

0 Dc~minorizntion of the n'Htjorily. 
In a country where the Mayan majori
ty has always been perceived and 
treated like a m•nonay, it is necessary 
to intelhgenaly demonstrate ahe 
numencal posstbihues. In principle. 
poh11cs as a numbers game. The 
lnd•genous mo\'cmcnt must take 
ad\'antage of liS maJonty status 10 win 
1he necessary SOCial and economic 
changes. 

g) Continuing diplomatic work at the 
international level. 
The Mayan people must cominue to 
carry out diplomocy nt a global level. 
This has been an extremely effec1ive 
political aool that would be unwise 10 
neglect. 

In ahe final analysts, the new genera
tions of Guatent3lan Ma)'aS. the so-called 
·children of repressaon: have the greatest 
challenges and responsabthttes toward 
their people. The challenges they con
front are many. and changes at the nation
al. regional and global le,-el are rapid. 
Achieving change at the nauonul levcl ,,;II 
depend on a realistic vision of goals and 
political means congruent with global 
political changes. Posa-war Guatemala 
represents another challenge at ahc 
macro-social level for contemporary 
Mayans. Having been born and raised in 
waNime, the new Maya generations, as 
well as the new nttSHZO generotions. will 
have 10 look for \\'a)'S of peaceful and 
respectful cocx~Sicnee tn a multicultural 
and multihngual country hke Guatemala. 
All Guaacmabns \\111 ha,·e 10 tnsist on the 
possibrlny of umty wllhtn di,·ersity. .., 
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